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Families and friends of unified government commissioners and elected officials attended the inauguration monday evening in Kansas City, Kansas City Hall. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) by Mary Robert the Unified Government Committee rooms were crowded Monday night at City Hall to install newly elected returning and elected commissioners. He was
one of the most favorable audiences they might see this year, as about 100 people attended - mostly family and friends of the candidates. Commissioner Melissa Benoum, first circuit, was sworn in before Judge Courtney Mikesic; and 100 members of the Lower Chamber were sworn in. Commissioner Brian J. McKiernan, 2nd District, sworn in by Bridget
Copins, UG clerk; (1) Commissioner Christian A. Ramirez, 3rd Arrondissement, sworn in by Judge Tony Martinez; Commissioner Harold Johnson Jr., who was sworn in by Judge Tim Dupree; And Regal Angela Robinson Markle, 6th District, sworn in by Bridget Cobens, UG clerk. Nancy Burns, right, was sworn in by Judge Robert Burns. In their speeches, the
Commissioners referred to their families, thanked them for their support, as well as their friends, supporters and union staff. Four of the five commissioners to the Federation were re-elected, and former Union Commissioner-General Anne Brando Morgia was disturbed by the newly elected Commissioner Christian Ramirez. With only one commissioner
changing the Council, it is uncertain whether it will lead to significant differences in the Council this year. There are a number of issues that will be before the Commission in the future, such as the selection of a new chief constable, the extent to which the General Union should be involved in economic development, and whether the General Union can afford
further reductions in the property tax rate. The committee has sided in different ways on different issues in the past, and at times the division in the past was 5-5, with the mayor casting a decisive vote, although there were not many votes that were tied last year. At times, former Commissioner Morgia voted with Commissioners Angela Markle, Mike Kane and
Jim Walters, sometimes joined by Commissioners Brian McKiernan and Tom Burrows. The number of females to males in the UG committee will be reduced from 5-5 to 4-6. The record of Nancy Burns, the biggest voter in the last election, was sworn in monday night by Judge Robert Burns at city hall. She was surrounded by her family (copyright 2020 by
Mary Robert) nancy burns record edited nancy burns' actions, the highest he received in the last election, with more than 11,000 votes, and thanked voters for their overwhelming support. Burns is a former county commissioner by the city and county unification. She said: It was a great win, and I enjoyed it a lot, although you can't take things for granted. She
introduced her staff, and said: I have the best crew ever. Over there Always good customer service in my office. Burns was with a large group of family members at the facility, including nine grandchildren. As you know, elections are tough, and you can never take anything for granted. But when you have a family like mine, you can do anything. UG
Commissioner Melissa Benoum, one free-spirited district, was sworn in Monday night by Judge Courtney Mikesic, who was seen by the Benohim family. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) Commissioner Melissa Benum commissioner Melissa Bynum said she personally knows what difficult times look like, and that's why she's so committed to the work they're
trying to do there. They bring their own experiences to their work, and many of her experiences stem from her family. She thanked her supporters and said that without all her family, she could never do the job. She said her father advised her to listen more, and agreed with her mother's statement that one does not achieve anything of value on his own. My
goal is to be a better listener, Commissioner Benoit said. I think we were put here on earth to love each other and help each other. My promise is to do my best as your elected leader and you can hold me accountable. In the week after the election, Benome, which has run across the country, said she was very happy with the election results and that it was a
lot of hard work. At the time, she said that the north-eastern region was developing, with the adoption of the north-eastern master plan, and that it wanted to take advantage of the development taking place in the city centre and in the north-eastern region, continuing efforts. It was also important to work with community residents and leaders who had come
forward to work with the components of the master plan. After the election, Benome also said she was interested in improving police stations and developing a plan for such action. Commissioner Brian McKiernan, second district, was sworn in, run by UG writer Bridget Copins, monday night at city hall. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) Commissioner Brian
McKiernan, Brian McKiernan, had no opposition during the election campaign. He has appeared in some electoral appearances, saying that there is a lot of housing and commercial development in the second district along the roads of Minnesota, central and Central Kansas. He said at the time that he was proud that UG re-surveyed the citizen, ug will
continue to work to reduce the scourge; He also said that he would continue to work to improve the overall health of the community. On Monday night, Commissioner McKiernan thanked his wife for her support over the years. Patty knows that I take this very task, seriously, and that I will continue to work hard, to help us achieve our Dreams and goals,
Commissioner McKiernan said. I am blessed to represent the people of my department who work hard every day to invest in their community. I am blessed to work with a group of elected officials who have the interest of our citizens in their hearts and minds at all times. I am happy to work with many unified government employees who have put their hearts
and spirit into providing the highest possible level of public service every day. There was no doubt that society could come together and overcome the challenges. I hope that everyone in my region, everyone in our city, everyone in this province, will be committed to working with me, and commitment to work with all of us to achieve those goals and make this
the best possible place to live, work and play. I think Patrick Mahomes said it's better yesterday, so I'm going to borrow his words, 'Let's go do something special. Newly elected Commissioner Christian Ramirez, 3rd District, was sworn in Monday night at city hall. Judge Tony Martinez took the oath (copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) and newly elected
Commissioner Christian A. Ramirez thanked his supporters, saying it was a great honor to be sworn in before the only Mexican-American judge in the Wandot County District Court. Ramirez becomes the only Latin American currently on the UG Committee. He is also the youngest Commissioner on the Board of Directors in his 20s. He was the only al-
Shabaab candidate to participate in the last elections and who was confined to public office. During the week after the general election, Ramirez said he would meet with groups in his district and establish ties with them. He believed that voters wanted change, a more accountable UG, and making sure the government was working for them. He also said that
he had a positive campaign and did not send negative postcards that went out of his opponent's way. He attributed his victory to going out and meeting voters. During the campaign, Ramirez, who works for the Johnson County Recreation Department, supported greater transparency, communication, financial responsibility and reducing community violence.
He also supported the creation of more youth programmes. During the election campaign, he took a stand against allowing a profit fitness program to work at the Argentine community center without paying real estate taxes or rent. His opponent has supported economic development in the Argentine region over the past several years. Former Commissioner
Morgia is also a member of the Kansas Board of Governors, appointed by former Governor Sam Brownback. Ramirez was active in Wyndham County, a young Democrat until 2018 and treasurer of the Young Democrats of Kansas, and also active in the county's Democratic Party. He worked on Brent Wilder. The Congressional Campaign in 2018 was a
legislative intern for Senator Pat Beatty in 2017. I want to thank the people of the third district for putting their trust in me to push forward our boycott, he said. I am ready to work with them, and we have a whole new day, a whole new change that welcomes everyone. We have a mission, which is the most important task, which is to provide the best services
we can and to make sure that this province is the best it can be, Ramirez said. Commissioner Harold Johnson, 4th District, surrounded by his family, was sworn in by Judge Tim Dupree on Monday night. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) as Commissioner Harold Johnson thanked Commissioner Harold Johnson for his family. I love the fourth zone, he said. I
spent more than 50 years in the fourth district. He thanked the neighborhood and community groups there. He also thanked Beatrice and the volunteers for their support. Commissioner Johnson, who is also the patron of the Family Worship Center for Faith Salvation, said he struggled with father time during the 2019 campaign. Commissioner Johnson said:
Somewhere along the way, I had to figure out how to get down inside in what I thought was an empty tank. What I discovered was all I needed, God had already said goodbye to me. I am addressing this because it seems that as leaders, mayors and commissioners, my colleagues, we seem to be dealing with depleted reservoirs. There seem to be more
resources needs. There seem to be more open positions in some departments and we have very few applicants for these positions. We have a difficult political and economic commitment. He encouraged his colleagues and staff to get inside themselves, because they would find there that God had already deposited everything they needed within them, he
said. Together, if we work as a team, we will find that we have collective and creative DNA to make our beloved community, Wyndaway County, Kansas, a better place to live, Said Commissioner Johnson. In the week following the election, Commissioner Johnson expressed satisfaction with the election results. Despite the existence of some negative
postcards that came out of his opponent during the election campaign, Commissioner Johnson said it had nothing to do with them and that he had conducted a positive campaign. I kept focusing on my agenda, working with my team, knocking on doors and making phone calls, he said the week after the election. He said he would continue to work the week
after the elections on economic development, job creation for the population, building alliances in society and establishing the northeast master plan. It was important to make those initiatives from society a reality. Angela Markle, 6th District, was sworn in Monday night, moderated by ug writer Birdgette Copins. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) Commissioner
Angela Markley during his previous years in office, Commissioner Angela Markley has been a supporter of UG programs that reduce the scourge, including The S.O.A.R., an initiative to improve the appearance and safety of neighborhoods. During the campaign, she said she was a lawyer, working on several UG committees and supporting data-driven
decision-making, community surveying, and longer time for commissioners to work with the budget. It has also taken a stand in the past to support lower tax rates. On Monday night, Commissioner Markle cited the children's show of the television show Xavier Riedel and the Secret Museum. Commissioner Markle cited a character on the show, George
Washington, as a child, who said, A good leader takes care of his team. It assigns team tasks appropriate to their skills, encourages them when they make mistakes and helps them when they feel they can't go alone. We are commissioners on a lot of teams, she said. My family is my favorite team and Commissioner Markley said our community is another
part of our team. We, as commissioners, work hard to solve the problems of our community members. But we need you to help us solve our problems as well. We need you to participate, to pay your taxes, to take care of your property, to open business and shop in companies. We need to know which tools you have that can help solve those problems. She
respects the diverse skills of UG employees and wants to know what they need to take care of their jobs effectively. In addition, the Commission and the Mayor remained great leaders even when they disagreed. I am honored to have four years on the Wandot County team, she said. I'm going to spend the next four years trying to take care of the team. A
colorful guard and bagpers from police departments and the sheriff presented the colors at the inauguration of ug commissioners and elected officials Monday night. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) Julianna alvesang sang the national anthem at monday night's installation ceremony at City Hall. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) a reception was held in the
lobby of the City Hall after the inauguration of the General Election Commissioners and elected officials. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) Mayor David Alvey, left, spoke with residents at the reception. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) was a photo opportunity for Commissioner Angela Markle. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) at a reception in the lobby of
City Hall after the inauguration of UG commissioners and elected officials. (Copyright 2020 by Mary Robert) to reach Mary Robert, editor, email maryr@wyandottedaily.com. maryr@wyandottedaily.com, he was there.
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